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Influence of Relative Humidity on the Thermomechanical

Behavior of PA6.6

Adil Benaarbia, André Chrysochoos, and Gilles Robert

Abstract An experimental protocol was developed to achieve complete energy balances associated with low cycle fatigue

(LCF) of a polyamide 6.6 matrix (PA6.6). The protocol involves quantitative infrared techniques (IRT), and digital speckle

image correlation (DIC). IRT data were used with a local heat diffusion equation to estimate strain-induced heat sources,

namely dissipation and coupling sources, while DIC enabled strain and stress assessments. Both techniques were then

successfully combined to quantify deformation, dissipated and stored energies and then to estimate the Taylor-Quinney ratio

that is widely used in plasticity.

In this paper, the effects of loading frequency and relative humidity were investigated. It was shown that an increase of

relative humidity resulted in a decrease in the mean stored energy rate per cycle, while the stored energy ratio was much

smaller at low than at high loading frequency. In addition, it was found that this ratio could be negative at the last fatigue

stage, just before macroscopic crack inception. These energy properties will act safeguards for the future development of a

thermomechanical model of PA6.6 matrix behavior.

Keywords Infrared thermography • PA6.6 matrix • Relative humidity • Stored energy rate per cycle • Digital image

correlation

23.1 Introduction

Semi-crystalline polymers represent an important class of materials which are now widespread in various industrial areas.

These engineering materials are of particular interest because of their remarkable advantages, notably regarding their low

density, high deformability, toughness and long lifespan. Considering the recent growing interest in these engineering

materials for automotive structures, it is essential to enhance the overall knowledge of their thermomechanical constitutive

behavior during repetitive cyclic loadings. The thermomechanical behavior of these thermo-hygro-sensitive materials can be

completely characterized and conceivable when all factors and mechanisms affecting their lifespan are identified. Several

deformation mechanisms involved during the fatigue process in such materials have been thoroughly studied in several

experimental investigations. However, some physical concepts tightly related to these deformation mechanisms are yet to be

completely understood and require full clarification. One promising approach for assessing these concepts is based on energy

considerations. A combined description of mechanical and energy phenomena occurring during the deformation process

may shed greater light on the behavior of these polymeric materials.
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Many experimental surveys based on energy concepts are needed to improve constitutive material models, thus

facilitating the use and application of such engineering materials. More precisely, estimations on stored and dissipated

energies may provide crucial information on microstructural changes and the nature of their irreversibility. The most

significant developments in the computation and interpretation of stored and dissipated energies are closely related to

calorimetric procedures. The earliest published studies on this subject were focused on metallic materials. Farren and Taylor
(1925) [1] and Taylor and Quinney (1934) [2] were the first to build an apparatus to measure dissipated energy during the

deformation of metallic materials subjected to quasi-static monotonous tensile tests. Williams (1967) [3] and Leach (1970)
[4] reviewed calorimetric methods in detail and assessed calorimetry procedures and equipment applicable for heat energy

measurement. Most investigations have focused on the Taylor-Quinney ratio, which expresses the fraction of the anelastic

deformation energy rate irreversibly converted into heat, i.e. dissipated. In addition, these early works were limited by the

fact that they were mostly carried out with standard and traditional measurement devices that could not reliably obtain high

precision estimates of this ratio. However, with the introduction of high resolution infrared scanners in the early 1980s,

extensive experimental studies rectified these deficiencies and assessed the Taylor-Quinney coefficient with greater

accuracy (see e.g. [5–10]).

In the present paper, we document some findings pertaining to the thermomechanical behavior of a PA6.6 matrix having

different hygrothermal states (relative humidity: dry-as-molded, RH50 and RH80). Specifically, we used infrared and CCD

cameras to simultaneously record, during cyclic loading, fields corresponding to temperature variations and displacement

over the sample gauge part. We focused particularly on the energy balance form associated with the mechanical hysteresis

loop. In particular, we obtained energy balances at two different loading frequencies, thus providing the deformation,

dissipated and stored energy time patterns. We finally derived time courses of the Taylor-Quinney ratio in order to quantify

the relative importance of both mean dissipated and stored energy rates over each complete loading cycle.

In the following, we briefly outline the theoretical framework used to interpret the experiments. We then describe the

experimental setup and the tests performed. Finally, the main energy results are shown and discussed with respect to the

mechanical hysteretic response.

23.2 Governing Equations

23.2.1 Energy Balance

Energy storage depicts the internal energy changes induced by anelastic transformations. An essential feature of this stored

energy is that it remains in the deformed material, at least temporarily, until possible release during restoration processes.

Generally, the stored energy amounts are obtained as the difference between the deformation energy spent during the

material transformation and the dissipated energy. The total deformation energy Wdef is usually determined from force-

displacement data (and/or from stress–strain data for local analyses). This deformation energy can be split into the elasticWe

and anelastic Wan energies, where Wan is both stored and dissipated. In this context, the stored energy rate W 0
s reads [5]:

W 0
s ¼ W 0

def �W 0
e �D1 ð23:1Þ

According to the energy rate balance equation Eq. 23.1, a correct estimate of W 0
def ,D1,W 0

e leads to indirect assessment

of W 0
s. Since the mechanical and heat energies are measured by two different techniques, systematic errors in one of the

quantities do not cancel systematic errors in the measurement of stored energy. In the following, only the assessment over

each complete cycle of the above volume energy rates will be considered. Thus, the elastic component per cycle remains

close to zero and it can be considered that the mechanical and anelastic energy rates per unit volume per cycle are

approximately the same W 0
def

� � nð Þ � W 0
an

� � nð Þ
(n representing the considered cycle). The key issue here not only concerns

computing the stored energy rate per unit volume and per cycle but also evaluating its contribution in the global energy

balance. We thus define the variable stored energy rate ratio which is expressed by β nð Þ
s = W 0

s

� � nð Þ
= W 0

def

� � nð Þ
. The time

courses of this ratio will be shown and analyzed in the following. Note that βs
(n) can be related to βdiff

(n) , introduced by Rittel

in [8], to describe the dissipated part of the deformation energy rate: βdiff
(n) ¼ 1 � βs

(n).



23.2.2 Thermodynamic Foundations of the Heat Equation

The Thermodynamics of Irreversible Processes framework [11] is hereafter used to introduce the energy terms. Under the

hypothesis of small deformations, the thermal, mechanical and microstructural states of the material are described by the

following observable state variables: the absolute temperature T ¼ αo, the small strain tensor ε ¼ α1 and a set of internal

variables {αk}k ¼ 1,. . .,m. The chosen thermodynamic potential is the specific Helmholtz free energy ψ ¼ ψ(T, ε, αk). Using
the scalar product of the following "flux" vector _ε; _αk; qð Þ and its conjugate vector of thermodynamic forces

σ�ρψ ,ε, ρψ ,αk , � T�1gradT
� �

, the classical Clausius-Duhem inequality leads to [11]:

D ¼ σ � ρψ ,ε

� �
: _ε � ρψ ,αk _αk|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
D1

�T�1gradT:q|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
D2

� 0 ð23:2Þ

where σ, q and ρ are the total stress tensor, the heat flux vector and the material density, respectively, while _x stands for the

time derivative of the state variable x, and the operator : denotes the tensorial contraction over two indices.

We assume generally that the intrinsicD1 and thermalD2 dissipation are separately non-negative, i.e.D1 � 0 andD2 � 0.

Next, we define the specific heat as Cε,α ¼ � Tψ ,TT at constant ε and αk. By combining both principles of thermodynamics,

the standard local heat diffusion equation can be directly obtained as follows:

ρCε,α _T þ div �kgradT|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
q

0
BB@

1
CCA ¼ �

σ � ρψ , ε

�
: _ε � ρψ , αk _αk|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
D1

þ ρTψ , T,ε : _ε þ ρTψ , T,αk _αk|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
w0
c

þre ð23:3Þ

where k denotes the heat conduction tensor and re the heat supply term characterizing the volume heat exchange with the

surroundings.

The terms on the left hand side represent a partial differential operator applied to the temperature. The thermal inertia

ρCε,α _T reflects the stored or released heat rate. The term - div(k gradT) stands for the volume heat loss by conduction. The

terms on the right hand side pool the different heat sources. In turn, we find the intrinsic mechanical dissipation D1, which

reflects the irreversible transformation into heat of the deformation energy, the thermomechanical coupling sources W ñ

c,

which are the calorific signatures of possible interactions between temperature and the other state mechanical or

microstructural variables.

Under some reasonable hypotheses, the previous heat balance equation Eq. 23.3 can be reduced to three different

simplified formulations, i.e. two, one and/or zero-dimensional diffusion equations. Readers interested in these formulations

are referred to [12, 13]. The choice of a particular model strongly depends on the type of experimental investigation under

consideration. The passage from a 2D to a 0D model is possible since heat source fields remain homogeneous throughout the

test. By contrast with the 2D and/or 1D diffusion models, the 0D heat equation is less sensitive to measurement noise and less

time consuming in terms of computation duration. This approach is well adapted to so-called homogeneous tests when a

rapid experimental estimate of heat sources is required. This global approach is generally based on the hypothesis that for

uniaxial tests the heat source distributions are uniform throughout the test duration within the specimen gauge area. In the

following, θ denotes the spatial average of temperature variations over the gauge part (x, y and z coordinates). The local heat

diffusion equation Eq. 23.3 can be simplified to the following differential equation:

ρCε,α
_θ þ θ

τ0dth

� �
¼ D1 þW 0

ther ð23:4Þ

where τth
0d represents a time constant characterizing the linear heat losses perpendicular to the specimen surface, while the

W 0
ther term denotes the thermoelastic coupling source.



23.3 Experimental Procedure

The experimental setup used for conducting the thermomechanical tests is shown in Fig. 23.1. Samples were loaded using an

MTS 810 hydraulic testing machine equipped with a load cell of �25 kN. Temperature variations on one side and

displacements on the other side of the sample were measured and captured simultaneously using both a high resolution

infrared focal plane array camera and a high resolution visible CCD camera, respectively.

23.3.1 IRT Techniques

Infrared thermography is a convenient non-contact imaging technique that uses an infrared matrix element to visualize and

estimate temperature fields of material surfaces. The principle of the technique is based on use of the intensity and

wavelength of radiation emitted by the loaded material to measure its surface temperature according to Planck’s law. In
this survey, the infrared thermal imaging system used for thermographic measurement was a CEDIP Jade camera, cooled

with a Stirling cooler. This contained InSb matrix elements which are sensitive to infrared radiation in the 3–5 μm
wavelength range. The camera was equipped with a 25 mm lens and positioned on a tripod approximately 0.65 m from

the specimen surface. We decided to operate the detector with a 160 � 128 pixel window size, 29 μm pixel size and 400 μs
integration time. The IR camera frame rate was set at tenfold the loading frequency to obtain enough sampled data per cycle

and to improve the signal-to-noise ratio using local least-squares fitting.

During the experiments, several factors complicated measurement of the surface temperature of the investigated

materials. Several experimental precautions were thus taken to overcome these difficulties. For instance, the heat flux

density transferred to the infrared sensor included noise components due to the reflected incident energy from the

surroundings. The IR measurements were therefore carried out indoors, and the experimental tools were screened and

isolated far from the radiation sources of the surroundings. Besides, the camera was turned on for 4 h before starting the

experiments in order to reach thermal equilibrium. The temperature was quantitatively measured after improving the surface

emissivity. The tested specimens were coated with matt black paint, and we assumed that the specimens were as perfect as

possible black bodies with an emissivity value close to 1. Even though these precautions were taken, the measured data were

not necessarily quantitatively reliable and the true temperature value could not be derived directly. An appropriate

calibration protocol was thus used to determine the true temperature value. This allowed conversion of the thermal radiation

digitized by the infrared camera into temperature using pixel calibration functions [14]. This pixel protocol was based on a

polynomial fitting of the digital levels DL m;nð Þ delivered by each individual detector element (m, n) using a black body

Fig. 23.1 Experimental setup showing both cameras used for recording the in-plane displacement and temperature fields



with a uniform high emissivity coating, maintained at cold and hot temperatures T(m,n). The measurement accuracy could

thus be assessed for each pixel individually in the resulting image.

T m;nð Þ ¼
Xdf
k¼0

ϰ m;nð ÞkDL m;nð Þ ð23:5Þ

where df denotes the degree of the polynomial fitting function and ϰ m;nð Þk are coefficients of the calibration law for the

element (m, n). These coefficients were derived from least squares fitting approximations.

Two bad pixel detection criteria were used. The first consisted of the elimination of pixels whose response predicted by

the polynomial fitting T(m,n) was far from the ordered temperature of the used black body Tbb. Whereas the thermal response

of the second eliminated pixels was too far from the calculated average temperature throughout the detector Tav. In
agreement with the foregoing, both criteria were written as:

T m;nð Þ�Tbb

�� �� � δT1, T m;nð Þ�Tav

�� �� � δT2 ð23:6Þ

where δT1 and δT2 were respectively the threshold values of the first and second criteria.

The room temperature was taken into account by recording the temperature data of an unloaded specimen (dummy) kept
nearby the test specimen. The temperature images were then acquired using Altair software and stored on a computer hard

drive. A local least-square fitting method using an optimized approximation function set was developed to filter the IR

images from the noise [15].

23.3.2 DIC Techniques

Digital image correlation techniques (DIC) are now well-known non-contact full-field measurement tools which offer the

possibility of determining displacement and strain fields at the surface of loaded specimens. It consists of capturing

consecutive images of a random surface pattern recorded using a charge coupled device (CCD) camera. To apply this

method, the random pattern (local optical signature of a material surface element) was achieved by spraying the specimen

surface with a painted speckle pattern (pulverization of black and white paints). These patterns were chosen in order to

obtain well illuminated visible images with high contrast. The change in surface characteristics of the specimen was

evaluated by matching different sub-cells of two images captured before and after loading the specimen. As it is almost

impossible to find the matched zone using few pixels, a subset with multiple pixel points was defined to perform the

matching process. Adequate DIC software was required to obtain information on the positional changes in the material

surface element under investigation. In our case, we used the tailored Kelkins software package developed by LMGC.

Displacement fields were thus determined with suitable algorithms after digitizing images captured by the visible camera

[16]. Since the experimental data were inherently noisy, appropriate smoothing methods were needed to reduce the effect of

noise on the strain estimate. As for the thermal data, we used projections of data on a local analytical function set in a least-

squares sense: (1) to approximate the experimental displacement values in the selected regions, (2) to reduce the noise

present in these displacements, and (3) to derive the measured strain and strain rate.

23.3.3 Synchronization System

To monitor the energy behavior of studied materials, it is crucial to assess the applied load, temperature and strain at the

same time. Therefore, it is of paramount importance to synchronize the IR and visible cameras with the load cell sensor of

the hydraulic testing machine (MTS). A specific tailored electronic device named synchrocam was designed to simulta-

neously capture the three data types. Both imaging systems were then triggered from a digital pulse to capture data

concurrently. This ensured that all data captured by the imaging systems and MTS were initiated at the same time.

Fortunately, in the current investigation both systems were initiated at the same time with identical frame rates, which

facilitated the image processing.



In addition, the geometric transformation between the frames of reference of the two cameras was determined using a

calibrated target. The correspondence between the spatial coordinates of the thermal image (xIR, yIR) and those of the visible
image (xCCD, yCCD) was established by trigging the motion of the calibrated target using the following equations:

xCCD
yCCD

� �
¼ γx ηx

γy ηy

� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

R

xIR
yIR

� �
þ λx

λy

� �
|fflffl{zfflffl}

D

ð23:7Þ

whereR is the rotation matrix andDa displacement vector. This spatial correspondence was carried out before each new test.

23.4 Experimental Results

The experimental study involved observation and analysis of the thermomechanical and energy properties of the PA6.6

matrix involved during cyclic fatigue tests. The investigations were essentially divided into two parts. At two different

loading frequencies, the first part examined the contribution of the stored and dissipated energies in the global energy

balance associated with dry specimens of polyamide 6.6. The second part was focused on highlighting the effect of relative

humidity on PA6.6 specimens having different hygrothermal states (relative humidity: dry-as-molded, RH50 and RH80).

The cyclic tensile-tensile loads were carried out under a stress ratio of 0.1. The loading frequency ranged from 1 to 10 Hz,

while the number of cycles was 104. The cycle number was high enough to raise the kinematic and thermal properties of the

investigated materials.

23.4.1 Thermal Response

For the sake of simplicity, the mean temperature variations averaged over the sample gauge part are first considered. Typical

plots associated with these thermal variations as a function of time (image number) and at loading rates of 1 and 10 Hz and

for the same stress range Δσ are shown in Fig. 23.2 . For confidentiality reasons, the stress range will not be given.

Conventionally, temperature variations involve low drifts with an oscillation in opposite phase with the monochromatic

loading signal. We associated two independent heat sources with both of these thermosignal characteristics. The oscillation

is induced by the thermoelastic source coming from the material thermodilatability. The progressive heating of the specimen

is associated with the dissipated energy. It is often characterized by a gradual global increase in temperature variations (blue

dashed line in Fig. 23.2). A decrease in mean temperature is associated with a decrease in the dissipation intensities, with the

heat exchange coefficients between the specimen and the surroundings assumed to be constant throughout the test.

Comparing the trend of thermal curves in dry-as-moulded speciments subjected to low (Fig. 23.2, plot (a)) and high loading

rates (Fig. 23.2, plot (b)), it was shown that the temperature variation values were similar throughout the test. For the same

a b

Fig. 23.2 Spatial averages

of temperature variations

showing both dissipation

and coupling sources for dry

PA6.6 matrix specimens

subjected to (a) low loading

frequency of 1 Hz, (b) high

loading frequency of 10 Hz,

while the stress ratio was

Rσ ¼ 0.1



stress range, the thermoelastic amplitude was the same for both low and high loading frequencies with induced temperature

variations of 0.4 �C. However, the self heating induced by the dissipative effect was about 2 �C. From a calorimetric

viewpoint, it was found that the intrinsic dissipation intensities remained very low compared to the thermoelastic

source ranges.

23.4.2 Energy Rate Balance

23.4.2.1 Loading Frequency Effect

The energy balances were established for 1 and 10 Hz loading frequencies. All experimental data were converted and used to

compute the previous energies used in Eq. 23.4. The dark curve corresponds to the mean deformation energy rate per cycle,

the green curve shows values of the stored energy rate per cycle and the red curve indicates the values of the mean intrinsic

dissipation per cycle. All energies are plotted as a function of the cycling number, and the time courses associated with their

variable ratios are given in Figs. 23.3, plots (b, d) and 23.4. Note that the heat sources were divided by ρC and thus expressed

in �C/s in order to define, for each energy, an equivalent heating rate, thus facilitating comparisons between the dissipative

and stored energy rates.

From all the plots, it can be observed that the overall shape of the energy rate balance closely depends on the loading

frequency. For a dry matrix at a high loading rate (fL¼10Hz), the results indicate a substantial part of the mean stored energy

rate per cycle with a ratio near 83 % (Fig. 23.3, plot (b)). This part dominates the mean intrinsic dissipation per cycle whose

a b

c d

Fig. 23.3 The energy rate balance for a PA6.6 dry matrix subjected to tensile-tensile tests: (a) loading rate fL ¼ 10 Hz, (b) corresponding Taylor-

Quinney, (c) loading rate fL ¼ 1 Hz, (b) corresponding Taylor-Quinney. The stress ratio is Rσ ¼ 0.1



ratio seems to level off at around 17 %. However, in the case of low loading frequencies (fL ¼1 Hz), the trend of these

variable ratios changes completely (Fig. 23.3). The mean intrinsic dissipation per cycle is now predominant compared to the

stored energy rate. It starts increasing at the beginning of loading and then stabilizes after the first thousands of cycles, with a

ratio of 73 % (Fig. 23.3, plot (b)) and 65 % (Fig. 23.3, plot (d)). Note that this energy stabilization was never accompanied by

a stabilized cyclic shakedown, a ratcheting behavior induced by the mean stress effect, leading to a regular drift in the cyclic

hysteresis loop.

Our studies so far have shown that the mean mechanical energy over a complete cycle exceeded the heat generated. The

strained sample could generally not dissipate more heat than it received. However, in some cases the heat was found to be

generated at a higher rate than the mechanical energy, indicating a release of stored energy (see e.g. [8, 17, 18] for polymers

and [19] for metals). Fig. 23.4 illustrates a case of a dry PA6.6 specimen that released more heat than the mechanical energy

at the last stages of its fatigue life. Thermal and kinetic images were recorded until final rupture of the specimen

(2,531 cycles), allowing us to study the trend of the global energy balance close to the macroscopic crack. In this figure,

the ratio of the stored energy rate over a complete cycle falls continuously with the test time. The stored energy rate is high at

the beginning of loading and then decreases as the test proceeds until reaching negative values at the end of loading. This

highlights a rapid increase in intrinsic dissipation, thus indicating an amount of internal energy converted into heat. Even at

low frequencies, the stored proportion remains high and could thus represent a slow but regular material degradation.

23.4.2.2 Relative Humidity Effect

In what follows, we set the loading rate at 10 Hz and we highlighted the effect of relative humidity upon the kinetics and

contributions of stored and dissipated energy rates. For a dry-as-molded matrix, the results indicated a substantial part of the

mean stored energy rate per cycle with a stored ratio near 70 % (see Fig. 23.5, plot (a)). This part dominated the mean

intrinsic dissipation per cycle whose ratio seemed to be stabilized at around 30 %. This finding is compatible with that

Fig. 23.4 The energy rate

balance for a PA6.6 dry matrix

from the beginning of cyclic

loading until the last few

cycles before the macroscopic

crack. The stress ratio is

Rσ ¼ 0.1



obtained in Fig. 23.3, plot (a). Whereas, the results indicated in Fig. 23.5, plots (b, c) showed that ratios decreased at the

beginning of loading and stabilized continuously after a thousand of cycles. The comparison in terms of Taylor-Quinney

ratios for dry-as-molded and conditioned specimens indicated that for a certain relative humidity level, the stored energy

contribution was not modified by the changing water content, as demonstrated by experiments on both RH50 and RH80. For

RH50 specimens, the mean intrinsic dissipation ratio increased at the beginning of loading and then stabilized after the first

few cycles, with a value of almost 50 % (see Fig. 23.5, plot (b)). This ratio had approximately the same value for specimens

conditioned at RH80 (see Fig. 23.5, plot (c)). The deformation energy rate appeared to be equally converted to both

dissipated and stored energy rates.

23.5 Concluding Comments

Some aspects related to thermal and energy responses associated with PA6.6 matrix specimens subjected to tensile-tensile

tests were investigated here. The first aspect was the influence of the loading frequency on the energy balance form. The

investigations of energy stored during deformation indicated that the stored ratio was significantly lower at low loading rates

(e.g. 25 %) than those obtained at high loading rates (e.g. 80 %). In addition, it was shown that this ratio could be negative at

the last fatigue stages, heralding the macroscopic crack. This negative value was interpreted as a transformation of stored

into dissipated energy.

Taylor-Quinney ratios were also determined for three different hygrothermal states (RH0, RH50 and RH80). This

generated some insight into the water plasticizing effect through values of the stored energy rate. For dry-as-molded and

conditioned specimens, the Taylor-Quinney ratios indicated a limited influence of the relative humidity which seemed to

saturate for RH greater than RH50. In other words, the stored energy amounts were no longer modified by the water content

change, as shown in both experiments of conditioned specimens (RH50 and RH80), for which we obtained the same stored

energy ratio. Further experiments are required to obtain more information on the humidity effects, especially in fiber-

reinforced polymeric materials (DURAFIP project) in which interactions between the fiber orientation and thermo-hygro-

mechanical matrix behavior have to be explored. Experiments are currently under way to gain further insight into the role of

loading frequency and humidity on the cyclic behavior of these industrial composites.
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Fig. 23.5 Taylor-Quinney coefficients for the PA6.6 matrix subjected to a loading frequency of 10 Hz. The plots show results coming from

(a) dry-as molded PA6.6 matrix, (b) specimen preconditioned at RH50 and (c) specimen preconditioned at RH80. The stress ratio Rσ ¼ 0.1
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